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Dave and Mary Hughes 

won the 1979 husband and 

wife net Championship 

Trophy at Irem Temple 

Country Club in the 

closing “scotch foursome 

tournament of the season. 

Second low net was won 

by George and Helen 

Common; third, Ray and 

Nancy Daring; fourth, 

Howard and Edith Jones; 

fifth, Izzy and Reva 

Smulowitz and sixth, Paul 

Kennel club 

The Endless Mountains 

Kennel Club will sponsor 

a Dog Care and Training 

Workshop in observance 

of Responsible Pet Care 

Week on Saturday, Sept. 
22, at the Route 6 Plaza, 

Tunkhannock. The 

workshop will be an all 

day event starting at 10 

a.m. with a series of 

demonstrations to ehlp 

“and Frieda Schalm. 
First low gross trophy 

was won by Tom and Sue 

Gauntlett. 

Second low gross was 

won by Bill and Leah 

Flock, third low gross to 

Charles and Corrine 

Sgarlat. 

A low gross ‘mixed 

couple” prize was won by 

Harry Hershey and Barb 

Vivian. 

Hughes win scotch foursome tourney 

Special prizes were 

awarded to Dave and Vi 

Ertley, Ruth Wilding, 

Jack Kloeber and Dick 

Jones. 

Seventy-two players 

participated in the 

tournament followed by 

dinner at the club. 

Bill and Leah Flock and 
Clarke and Sandy Valenti 

were in charge of the 

scotch foursome for the 
summer season. 

to hold pet care workshop 

owners care for and train 

their dogs. 

The film, ‘‘Planned 

Pethood’’, from the 

American Veterinary 

Medical Association will 

be presented periodically 

throughout the day. The 

film points out con- 

sequences “of irrespon- 
sible ownership and 

problems saused by 

surplus dogs and cats. 
At 1 p.m. a dog 

masquerade will be held. 

The public is invited to 

dress up their dogs and 
enter in classes such as 

the most original 

costume, funniest 

costume, etc. Prizes will 

be awarded and all events 

are free! 
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CAMPING — SWIMMING - SNACK BAR 

RACES RAIN OR SHINE 

! ¥r vr vc FREE PARKING WITH THIS AD + +r 3 

: L.A 

SPECIAL TRUCK LOAD OF    

Endless Mountain 

MOTO-X PARK 
Route 106 

Clifford, Pa. 222-4451 

NOW FEATURING: Mini Motorcycle Races 
7 Ages 7-14 

: 
| | RACE DATE 
| SUNDAY, SEPT. 16 
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MOTHERS CLUBBERS--Participating in the Dallas Mothers Club’s recent meeting 

(left to right) were Eula Lewis, president; Ellen Lehon, secretary; Carol Eyet; Polly 

Michael; Dorothy Cebrick, treasurer; Marie Naperkoski, Carol Isaacs, Pauline 

Rydzefski, and Ramona Dymond. 

Mother’s Club announces plans for year 

The Dallas Mothers 

Club met recently in 
Franklins Restaurant, 

Dallas, to make up the 

schedule of events for the 

coming school year. Eulu 

Lewis, the incoming 

president, presided. 
The monthly meetings 

will be held on the third 

Monday of each month, at 
8 p.m. in the Dallas Sr. 

High School, and will be 

automatically cancelled 

when the school is closed. 
Tentative plans for the 

coming year are: 

October--Membership tea 

for paents of all athletes 
and cheerleaders. Hoagie 

sale. 

November--The chancing 

off of a handmade afghan 
and a Sunday afternoon 

bingo party. 

December--Holiday  co- 

vered dish meeting. 

January--Start rehearsals 

for coming annual min- 

strel show. 

April--Minstrel show. 
May--Installation dinner 

for new officers. 

The purpose of the club 

is to present a jacket to all 

seniors who have par- 

ticipated in sports or 
cheerleading for at least 

two years. Mothers of 

cheerleaders and athletes 

are invited to join. 

Lake-Lehman band competes 
The award-winning 

Lake-Lehman Band 

directed by John 

Miliauskas will begin its 

fall competition tour on 

Sept. 19 when they par- 

ticipate in the North- 

eastern Band Competition 
at Wilkes-Barre 
Memorial Stadium at 7 

p.m. 
An appearance at the 

Bloomsburg Fair on Sept. 

27 will be followed by 

“Sounds of the Patriots” 

Band Competition in 

Harrisburg on Sept. 29 at 

7:30 p.m. 

Then on Oct. 20 a full 

day of competition begins 

with the ‘‘Cavalcade of 

Bands’’ in Sunbury at 2 

p.m. after which they 

travel to Williamsport to 
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609 Miles 

eidam cadillac corp. 
rutter ave. at vaughn st., kingston — phone 288-8411 

   

  

    
    

    

participate in the 

‘‘Millionaires Invitati- 

onal” at 7:30 p.m. 

Booster buses have 

been chartered for the 

Harrisburg contest on 

Sept. 29 as well as the 

Sunbury and William- 

sport contests on Oct. 20. 

Information regarding 
reservations may be 

obtained from Mrs. John 

Hudak at 675-1682. 

Lehman Mini-Football 

Club to canvas area 
Thursday, Sept. 13 

beginning at 6 p.m., Leh- 

man ~~ mini-football 

youngsters will canvass 

their neighborhoods for 

expenses, that will be 

incurred by the Lehman 

Mini Football Club. 

This club is made up of 

several hundred 

youngsters who are either 

football players or 

cheerleaders. 

Children collecting will 

be in uniform and will 
donations. Monies will be have proper  iden- 
used for equipment, tification. 

- referee fees and other The Lehman Mini 

Football Club is affiliated 
with the Wyoming Valley 

Junior Football League, 

with all games played on 

Sundays. 

HURRY! 
SALE ENDS SEPT. 22 

CELEBRITY IV 
WITH POWER NOZZLE 

Now 
only 

95 

  

1.7 PEAK H.P. 
oPOWER PEDAL SWITCH 
oCONVENT CORD WRAP 
oCOMPLETE WITH 

ATTACHMENTS 

CONVERTIBLE UPRIGHT 
WITH ATTACHMENTS 

    
oALL STEEL AGITATOR 
oBIG DISPOSABLE BAG 
oFULL EDGE CLEANING 
©4.ON THE FLOOR 

CARPET SHIFT 

  

   
and APPLIANCES 
Memorial Highway 

Shavertown 
Phone 675-3608 
OPEN NIGHTLY ‘TIL 8 PM   

Wilkes-Barre Fats 

Scouting 
by Lee L. Richards 3 

While Dallas was going down to defeat for the first 
time, Lake-Lehman was battling a stubborn O’Reilly 
eleven and walked off with a tough, 10-zip decision. 

Now both teams are looking forward to Saturday’s 

encounter for the bragging rights of the Back Mountain. 

  

This will mark the first game for both coaches in heady) 

coaching shoes. Dallas boss Ron Rybak has been in- 
volved in a number and understands the significance, 
while Lehman’s Tom Hisiro is in for a treat. 
Lake-Lehman leveled Dallas last year after waiting a 

long while to capture the Old Shoe Trophy. They aren’t 
ready to relinquish it so soon. Dallas was in over its 
heads against Coughlin and facing the wind in the first 

quarter didn’t help. Coughlin had field position and 
pushed over two scores. 

You may question the wind. Any time you’ve got a 

steady wind which will be blowing at your back--take it. 

It’s like having an extra player on the field. 

Meanwhile, there were some other surprises in 

schoolboy action over the weekend. Wyoming Area 

shutdown GAR--and Pittston Area deflated Meyers’ 
bubble. 

Much of the pizzazz in the GAR attack was standing on 
the sideline in 39, Steve Gawlas. He's the big blocking 

back and solid linebacker on defense. You can’t run 
without blocking and the Grenadiers never got un- 

tracked. 
Maryland Coach Gib Romaine was in town to see Steve 

play and he was questionable after an ankle injury. Steve 

got the word Thursday evening he wasn’t playing and 

called me to relay the word to Coach Romaine. He didn’t 

want the Terp coach to make a special trip to the game. 

Romaine did anyway. 

CLIPBOARD NOTES: What a splendid game Charlie 
Wysocki had for Terps, who are a walking ad for a Blue 

Cross-Blue Shield. Charlie got a 160 tough yards rushing 

and scored three times to lead the Terps to a hairy win 

over Villanova. Terps have a bunch of front-lines on the 
shelf for the season. Latest, Marlin Van Horn, was their, 

best defensive lineman. 
--Couldn’t believe how Howard Cosell chopped up 

Steelers’ Matt Bahr Monday night. It was Matt's first 
game as a pro and he missed a PAT. Big deal! He’s made 

more pressure kicks than Howard has tossed out big 

words. The verbal attack was strictly Howard demon- 

strating once again his overall ignorance to sports. 

--I’'m going to miss Coach Woody Hayes. Being an Ohio 

State follower all of my life it’s going to be strange 

without General Hayes prowling the sidelines. 
--Look for Temple to win eight games and field a very 

competitive eleven. 
--Penn State’s defense will carry the load in the early 

going until they develop some consistency on offense. 

Nebraska appears to have the personnel to match up 
very well against the Lions. ) 

--Only Kansas and Washington appear capable. of 

extending Pitt early but you can’t overlook the Navy. 

They’ve played the Panthers tough over the last dozen 

years. PSU could spoil a perfect season for Panthers if 

they get by the first ten. 

--Want a sleeper? Keep an eye on Auburn which has the 

athletes to lineup against any team in the country on any 
given weekend. 

--Coach Lou Saban’s Army team will be lucky to win 
four games this season, but I'm confident they’ll be more 
respectable in years to come. 

--Holy Cross is a team which'deesn’t get's’ heap of ink, 
but they've got some talented performerssand will win 
nine to ten games. IT ; 

--Got a hunch from looking at the players they’ll send 
into battle, the Tide of Alabama will be as good if not 

better than the team which defeated Penn State in Sugar 
Bowl. Tide has some blockers in offensive line. 

--Football Writers of America has taken away the 

privilege of lodge members to vote their choices for All- 
America team. They're giving that duty to a panel, which 

is an obvious mistake. I’ve lost all respect from the 

organization. Too much penny ante stuff, especially after 

last year’s Outland Trophy balloting. 
--From what we've seen, Tennessee will be much 

improved and capable of winning seven or eight tilts. 

Vols defensive team will have more overall team speed 

than Pitt’s National Champs of 76. 

--Seems strange how New York media is discovering 

what a quality Coach Walter Michaels is after he’s 
turned the Jets around. He's always been a solid task- 

master in our book. 

--Here’s our top four major college prospects in North- 

eastern Pa.: QB Dan Carter, Dunmore; LB Steve 

Gawlas, GAR: OG Ron Solt, Coughlin, and RB Dave 

Shimshock, Coughlin. Carter is only a junior but a superb 
field general. The other three can play on major level. 

--I hope there isn’t a football game played this season 

that is decided by the striped-shirts. 
--Wasn’t surprised at all to see Ohio State’s Ron 

Springs make it with the Cowboys. He's a talented 

player. He was slowed last season by hamstring pull. In 

junior college he was compared to 0.J. 

--Next football coach I meet that likes Howard Cosell 
will be the first. 

--When I watch Pats’ Steve Grogan and Rams’ Pat 

Haden QB respective teams it reminds me of cliche: 
“Don’t mistake activity for achievement.” They're good, 
but can’t see them winning any Super Bowls. 
Meyers Coach Mick Gorman told me last week, 

‘“Lake-Lehman was a well-prepared and well-coached 
football team. Coach Hisiro and his staff had them ready 
to play. They surprised us with their double tight ends 

and he shotgun. They did a lot of things well. They'll win 

some football games.” : 

--Here’s how we rank the five best clubs this week: 1- 
Coughlin, 2-Valley West, 3-Wyoming Area, 5-GAR, 5- 
Pittson Area. 

--Our congratulations to Ted and Wayne Wesley on 

winning the twilight loop at Irem Country Club. The 

father and son team remind me so much of Frank and 
Jesse James. While the James’ robbed banks, the 

Wesleys spread plunder with their handicaps. Gotcha 

Ted! ; 

: 

Want to go 
fishing . . + 

again? 
AQUATIC WEED AND 

ALGAE CONTROL 
Lake/Pond Management Services 

Water Quality Consulting 

Call or Write: 

ECOSCIENCE, INC. 
517 S. Main St. 
Old Forge, PA 18518 
(717) 457-0674 
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